
September  
Welcome Fall 

By this time all schools are back in and teachers are in session.  Teachers should by 

now have routines down and if you have not reached out to the art and chorus teachers 

about our Illustrating Art and Singing Red, White and Blue contests please do so.  If you 

have already reached out but no response, reach out again- keeping in touch with those 

teachers and also let those administrators know.   

 

Don't forget that September has several patriotic days in the month of September:   
    9/11- Patriotic Day 

    9/16  POW/MIA Recognition Day 

    9/17 Constitution Day/Citizenship 

    9/25  Gold Star Mother and Family Day 

 

Remember to get your Youth involved in all your programs.  If your auxiliary/post is 

holding a ceremony for a POW/MIA or Gold Star event, invite a JROTC group to 

present the colors or invite a chorus class to sing the national anthem.  No ROTC group 

then maybe a scout group - they can hand out flyers or flags.  Remember to get our 

youth involved in all our programs.   

 

New focus this year for the youth is Grave Beautification- start to reach out to the local 

cemeteries to see the rules and regulations about going into the cemeteries and 

cleaning those gravestones.  Also keep in mind about the weather/temperature- it might 

be a good idea to get out there once the temperature begins to drop.   

Bring your youth into your post- hold a fall festival or a Trunk or Treat event at your post 

and invite your local youth groups and community to.   

 

Challenge- For the Fall Conference held in October- Bring an activity/event your 

auxiliary/post did with your youth.  Make sure you have the description as well as any 

pictures or examples of projects.  For example- my post did a packing lunches for the 

homeless vets.  Our auxiliary provided and the scouts provided the items to pack and 

then we went around and packed up the bags for the homeless.   
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